
ACTIVITY: Spearfishing 
CASE: GSAF 2013.03.12 
DATE: Tuesday March 12, 2013 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
Caribbean Sea, in an area called Pillikin Red 
Light area near a remote cay, Jamaica. 
 
NAME: George Facey 
DESCRIPTION: He was a 68-year-old male from 
Savanna-la-Mar, and a veteran spearfisherman. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: New Moon, 1% of the Moon was 
illuminated. 
ENVIRONMENT: Tiger sharks have been spotted 
in Pelican Bay. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: The cay was located 
some three miles off the south coast, and 18 miles from St. Catherine  
TIME: 09h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Facey was among a group of five Jamaican fishermen who left the Old 
Harbour Bay Fishing Beach in St. Catherine early in the day. According to the other 
fishermen are were diving at the cay, when they encountered a shoal of sharks. Facey had 
become separated from the group when he was attacked by the shark.  
 
Anthony Daley, who was on the fishing expedition, said the shark that killed Facey was the 
largest he had ever seen in his 10 years of fishing. "We were in the Pillikin Red Light area of 
the sea and the boat captain began to pick us up and when we went for George (Facey) we 
don't see him signaling for the boat, him just in the water so. When we start pull him in we 
realise that his hand and foot was gone and then we see the shark, circling around," he 
said. 
 
Constabulary Communication Network (CCN), they confirmed reports of the attack and said 
the sharks managed to bite the deceased several times during the attack. Shortly after the 
dead man's body came afloat, his colleagues managed to retrieve the body and return to 
the shore. The  police were alerted and Facey’s body was transported to the morgue. 
 
INJURY: Fatal 
 
SPECIES: According to a witness, the shark was 16 feet in length (4.8 metres), possibly a 
tiger shark. 
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Sharks attack, kill Jamaican fisherman off southern coast 
 
KINGSTON, Jamaica -- Sharks have fatally attacked a 68-year-old spear fisherman off southern 
Jamaica. 
 
Police say George Facey of the western town of Savanna-la-Mar was among a group of fishermen 
who encountered sharks on Tuesday while diving off a remote cay some 3 miles off the south 
coast. 
 
Facey was bitten several times. His companions managed to retrieve his bleeding body, which was 
returned to shore. 
 
The type of sharks that killed the fisherman was not immediately known. 
 
Police say they did not know how long it has been since there has been a fatal shark attack in 
Jamaican waters. 
 
Earlier this year, an 18-year-old fisherman was severely wounded by a shark in Black River, 
another coastal community in southern Jamaica. 
 
SOURCE: CTV News, Tuesday, March 12, 2013, http://www.ctvnews.ca/world/sharks-attack-kill-
jamaican-fisherman-off-southern-coast-1.1193328 

 

Fisherman killed by shark in Jamaica 
 

A large shark fatally attacked a spear fisherman as he dove in waters 
miles off the coast of southern Jamaica, according to authorities and 
colleagues of the dead man.  
 
Police identified the victim as 68-year-old George Facey of the western 
town of Savanna-la-Mar. 
 
They said he was among a group of Jamaican fishermen who left the 
Old Harbour Bay Fishing Beach early in the day and encountered 
sharks while diving off a remote cay located some three miles off the 
south coast.  
 
Compton Campbell, a local fisherman who was close friends with 
Facey, said he was told by colleagues that the veteran spear fisherman 
got separated from the group and was attacked by a roughly 4.8-meter-
long shark, possibly a tiger shark. ''It's awful and a big shock. That shark 
shredded him up. I knew him very well and I can tell you that he was a very good man, a good 
Christian,'' Campbell said during a phone interview. Police said that Facey was bitten several times. 
As the big shark circled, his companions managed to retrieve his bleeding body from the water and 
returned to shore, according to fishermen. 
 
Anthony Daley, a fisherman who was on  the fishing trip, told The Jamaica Gleaner newspaper that 
he saw the shark that killed Facey and it was the largest he had ever witnessed in a decade of 
fishing. ''Me fish everywhere in Jamaica and even as far away as Honduras and this is the biggest 
shark me ever see. The shark is definitely a killer because George never have any fish for it to kill 
him for. It is just a devil shark,'' the Gleaner quoted Daley as saying in the Caribbean island's patois. 

Garbage-strewn Old 
Harbour Bay Fishing 

Beach 
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Brandon Hay, a scientific officer who works in southern Jamaican for a conservation group called 
the Caribbean Coastal Area Management Foundation, said striped, blunt-nosed tiger sharks are 
sometimes spotted in the waters off Pelican Cay where the fisherman was killed. ''If anyone is going 
to be bitten by a tiger shark chances are it will be a spear fisherman,'' Hay said.  
 
The foundation's executive director, Ingrid Parchment, said she could not recall any other fatal 
shark attacks in Jamaican waters. ''Sharks are not a big fear here,'' she said Tuesday evening. 
Earlier this year, an 18-year-old fisherman was severely wounded by a shark in Black River, 
another coastal community in southern Jamaica. 
 
Around the world, sharks attacked humans 80 times last year, and seven people were killed, 
according to the University of Florida's International Shark Attack File. The death toll was lower 
than it was in 2011 but higher than the average of 4.4 from 2001 to 2010. Last month in New 
Zealand, a shark possibly 14-feet long killed a 46-year-old television and short film director near a 
popular beach then disappeared after police attempting to save the man fired gunshots at it. Surf 
lifesavers said they were convinced it was a great white shark. 
 
In 2010, police in the Bahamas found two legs, two arms and a severed torso in the stomach of a 
12-foot tiger shark caught off the Exuma islands. 
 
SOURCE: http://www.stuff.co.nz/world/americas/8421002/Fisherman-killed-by-shark-in-Jamaica 

 

68-Y-O KILLED IN SHARK ATTACK  
 Body found without arm, leg and genitals 

 
The usual activities at the Old Harbour Bay fishing beach were curtailed yesterday morning after a 
shark allegedly attacked and mauled an elderly fisherman to death. Dead is George Facey, 68-
year-old fisherman, of Savanna-la-mar in Westmoreland. 
 
Reports are that Facey along with other fishermen were out fishing about 9 a.m., some 18 miles off 
the Old Harbour Bay, St Catherine, coastline when sharks reportedly attacked them. The police 
said shortly after, other fishermen heard Facey crying out for help. It was then observed that a large 
shark had grabbed on to the deceased lower body. Fishermen say that a tiger shark was responsi-
ble for the attack. 
 
Facey's body was later brought ashore minus genitals, a left hand and a left foot. The body also 
bore several large bite marks inflicted by the shark on the veteran fisherman, who is originally from 
Westmoreland and had been fishing from the Old Harbour Bay fishing beach for the last two years. 
Anthony Daley, who was on the fishing expedition, said the shark that killed Facey was the largest 
he had ever seen in his 10 years of fishing. 
 
"We were in the Pillikin Red Light area of the sea and the boat captain began to pick us up and 
when we went for George (Facey) we don't see him signaling for the boat, him just in the water so. 
When we start pull him in we realise that his hand and foot was gone and then we see the shark, 
circling around," a distraught Daley said. 
 
THE STAR was also informed that reports from the other fishermen are that while they were diving 
at the cay, that was when they encountered a shoal of sharks. When our news team contacted the 
Constabulary Communication Network (CCN), they confirmed reports of the attack and said the 
sharks managed to bite the deceased several times during the attack. Our news team understands 
that shortly after the dead man's body came afloat, his colleagues managed to retrieve the body 
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and return to the shore and that was how the police were alerted and his body transported to the 
morgue. 
 
An eyewitness who was on the beach while the body was there gave THE STAR her account. 
She said, "I saw the crowd and instantly began to wonder what happen when I saw the expression 
on some people face ... when I stretch over and look his torso was eaten. I couldn't tell if he was 
dead or not. I later heard he died." The police told THE STAR that he died before he reached the 
hospital. 
 
Our news team also gathered that another group of professional divers were also at sea, however, 
they left shore about 8 a.m. and while they were on there way back to land they saw the commo-
tion. Facey is the second fisherman from Old Harbour Bay to have lost his life while fishing in the 
area over the last two weeks. On February 22, 52-year-old fisherman Delroy Bean reportedly 
drowned and his body was found days later, also minus a hand and feet. 
 
SOURCE: Rasbert Turner & Andre Williams, Jamaica Star,  
http://jamaica-star.com/thestar/20130313/news/news1.html 

 

Shark Attack: Fisherman Killed In Jamaica 
A witness to the fatal attack off the southern Jamaican coast says the shark was the 

biggest he has seen in 10 years of fishing. 
 

68-year-old spearfisherman has been killed by a shark while diving in waters off the coast of 
southern Jamaica. 
 
George Facey was fishing with a group which encountered sharks off a remote island some three 
miles off the south coast. The veteran spearfisherman became separated from the group when he 
was attacked, by tiger shark reportedly 4.8m-long (16ft). 
 
Police said he was bitten several times. Those with him told of how they managed to retrieve his 
body from the water as the shark circled, and return to shore. 
 
Anthony Daley, who has been fishing for 10 years, told The Jamaica Gleaner newspaper that the 
shark was the largest he had ever seen. 
 
Friends of the victim spoke of their shock and paid tribute to the spearfisherman. 
 
Compton Campbell, also a local fisherman, said: "It's awful and a big shock. That shark shredded 
him up. I knew him very well and I can tell you that he was a very good man, a good Christian." 
Spearfishing makes use of elastic-powered or compressed gas pneumatic-powered spearguns to 
skewer the hunted fish. Speared fish, if they are not killed outright, will wriggle on the spear and 
will also bleed into the water - both of which can attract sharks. 
 
Brandon Hay, of the Caribbean Coastal Area Management Foundation, said striped, blunt-nosed 
tiger sharks are sometimes spotted in the waters off Pelican Cay where the spearfisherman was 
killed. "If anyone is going to be bitten by a tiger shark chances are it will be a spear fisherman," he 
said. 
 
The conservation group's executive director, Ingrid Parchment, said she could not recall any other 
fatal shark attacks in Jamaican waters. "Sharks are not a big fear here," she said. 
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Earlier this year, an 18-year-old fisherman was severely wounded by a shark in Black River, 
another coastal community in southern Jamaica. 
 
Last month, Adam Strange, a 46-year-old television and short film director, was killed in a great 
white shark attack off the coast of New Zealand. 
 
SOURCE: Sky News, March 13, 2013.  http://news.sky.com/story/1063919/shark-attack-
fisherman-killed-in-jamaica  

 

68-year-old fisherman killed in shark attack 
 
A HUGE tiger shark on Tuesday attacked and killed a 68-year-old Westmoreland fisherman 
in Old Harbour Bay, St Catherine. 
 
According to reports, George Facey was fishing in an area called Red Light Pillikin, some 18 miles 
from the Old Harbour Bay coastline, when the incident happened. The recovered body had some 
limbs missing and bore several huge bite marks. 
 
Anthony Daley, who was also on the fishing expedition, said the shark which killed Facey was one 
of the biggest he had ever seen in his 10 years of fishing. 
 
Facey was one of five fishermen who went to sea. 
 
"Me fish everywhere in Jamaica and even as far away as Honduras, and this is the biggest shark 
me ever see. The shark is definitely a killer, because George (Facey) never have any fish for it 
(the shark) to kill him for. It is just a devil shark," Daley said. Daley said they noticed something 
was wrong with Facey when he did not signal for the boat after the captain started picking them up 
from the water. 
 
Body fond withouth limbs 
"Him just in the water so, and when we start pull him in, we realised that his hand and foot were 
gone, and then we see the shark, circling around," added Daley, with a very distraught look on his 
face, as he recalled the tragic shark attack. 
 
A large crowd of onlookers gathered on the Old Harbour Bay fishing beach on Tuesday to view 
Facey's body. 
 
SOURCE: Horace Fisher. Jamaica Gleaner, March 14, 2013, rural@gleanerjm.com, 
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/20130314/news/news3.html 
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